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CENTRAL TOSSERS PLAY SENSATIONAL GAME-HAND STEELTON FIVE HARD WALLOP
FRED DINGER

WINS HONORS
IN CUP SHOOT

Brings Home Famous Har-
risburg Trophy; Hepler

First in Big Bacc

Fred Dinger, field captain of the
Harrisburg Sportmen's Association
yesterday won the historic Harris-

burs challenge trophy, emblematic
of the state championship of Penn-
sylvania. In a special shoot he
killed 23 out of 25 birds. G. Wel-
lington Hepler was second with 22.

It was a trying day for the sports-
men, with a sharp, cold wind handi-
capping them, but with all the ad-
verse conditions the scoring was
good. It was a fifty-bird shoot, with
the first twenty-five figuring in the

cup contest. Dinger showed fine
form in the race, picking his birds
consistently until near the close.
There were ten eligible for the cup.

Hepler Is Big Winner
Hepler won the 50-bird race kill-

ing 45. The entry list was small,
due to train delays caused by the
Elizabethtown landslide.

A. P. Giest and W. i\ Vanardsdale
divided second money. Hepler's
work with the last few birds was
one of the feaures of the day. Mel-
rath, Philadelphia, 21; Graves. Dela-
ware Water Gap, 17; Sommers, Eas-
ton, 14; Felix, Philadelphia, 19;
Dinger. Harrisburg, 23; Knowles,
Philadelphia, 19; Hummer, Marietta,
IS; Clegs. Philadelphia. IS; Hoffman,
Philadelphia, 21; Hepler, Harris-
burg, 22, Martin. Harrisburg. 20;
Woistencroft, Philadelphia. 20; Paul,
Philadelphia. 19; Vanardsdale. Tren-
ton, X. J , 22; Harper. Trenton, X.
J., 16; Trafford. Lebanon, IT, and
Joe Breneman, Lancaster, 22.

Fred Dinger's score: 2 2 2 2 2 2
022222222 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 p
2?26.

Fifty birds?Hepler. 45; Oeist, 43;
Vanardsdale, 43; Melrath, 42; Din-
ger, 42; Knowles. 32; Kessler. 41;
Hoffman, 41; Breneman, 41; Felix,
39; Paul 39; Watson. 3S; Sommers,

3S;
First State Trophy

The trophy, which has been an
annual prize for 27 years, contains
the names of the most famous live
bird shooters in the state. It now
becomes the permauent property of
Fred Dinger. At Marietta William
Clegg. of Philadelphia, won the new
cup, which replaces the old trophy
in future contests, from Samuel
Trafford. of Lebanon. Trafford held
the last leg on the old cup also.

Oa the cup is engraved the names
of all the winners with their scores.
Harrisburg shots won the famous
trophy 15 times, and held record
scopes.

Billy Miske Puts in Bid;
Ready to Meet Fulton
or Any Other Big Fellow

New York, March 16?Billy Miske
of St. Paul, a fighter of toughness,
wants to know where he gets off in i
this Willard-Fulton-Dempsey thing.
In a letter. Pearl Smith, manager 1
of Bill, wants to know why Bill'
isn't given some consideration.

"Although Fulton and Dempsey;
are first class men, I can't see why
you overlook Billy Miske. who has
defeated Fulton twice," remarks
Smith under a letterhead which pro-
claims Billy the world's heavy
weight champion.

"In seventy bouts," Smith ambles
on, "Miske has never been .knocked
off his feet, whereas Dempsey and
Fulton have been knocked out. I
have been trying to get Dempsey
to meet Miske. but to date have not
succeeded.

"Bill may be lighter than these
other two. but he, like Bob Fitz-
slmmons, has the goods. I think
Miske is a second Bob in both build
and fighting qualities."

Smith is the first man recalled
just at present who has designated
Billy Miske as tile world's heavy
weight champion. He claimed it
through Miske's victory over Fulton
in St. Paul. The bout was ten rounds,
went limit and no decision was
given As a matter of fact, Fulton
and Miske should settle their trou-
bles ar. i Jack Dempsey really should
eliminate Miske before setting him-
self up as the equal of Fulton. A
Mlske-Dempsey bout would be worth
a big gate.

Brunner Answers Draft;
Big Loss to Lehigh Team

Easton. Pa., March 16? Leonard
A. Brunner, who is regarded as one
of the greatest college athletes in
the country, has been accepted by!
the Easton Draft Board for general
military service. He came about as j
near being a "100 per cent." speci-
men as is possible. Young Brunner
first won fame on the Easton High
School baseball, football and track
teams. Then he went to Tome School'
Maryland, where he was awarded a i
silver cup as the best all-around iathlete In that institution. He starred I
in every branch of sports?baseball, j
football, basketball and track. Next
he entered Lehigh University, made
the 'varsity team without any trou-
ble and immediately became one
of the greatest players that ever
wore a brown and white uniform.)
Brunner resides with his mother.!
Mrs. Conrad Brunner, of this city.
He will waive exemption. ,

Academy at Lewistown;
Final Game Next Week

The Academy five is nearing the
end of Its season. To-day the quin-
tet plays at Lewistown against Uw-
istown High school and next week
will play the final game of the sea-
son at Steelton, with the Steelton
High school.

The Academy tossers have been
spurred to harder work by their de-
feat last Saturday at I-ancaster, and
have held regular practice this week.
1 'oach Gavin has also had them at
work on the cinder path as some of
the quintet lack wind. There have
also been workouts in the Academv
gyin and at Cathedral Hall.

W escott who has been showing
up well recently,*may be substituted
for DeVore at forward during the i
name. Though he has not DeVore's'
> hooting ability, he is a steady floor i

and can be relied upon in pass-!
in*. Otherwise the lineup will be theusual one.

Central Is M'inner in
Sensational Game;

Hands Steelton Jolt
Central High basketball five last

night defeated {Steelton. score 40 to
30. Central outplayed their oppo-
nents in every department. They
scored twelve two-pointers to gteel-
ton's nine. The game was fa# and
interesting.

This evens up the series between
the two schools. Earlier in the sea-
son Steelton beat Central at Felton
Hall. This defeat and the fact that
it was the last time that Central ant
Steelton will clash athletically, made
the Central lads want to win.

Change in Lineup
Probably the biggest sensation of

the night was the lineup of the Cen-
tral team. Coach Wallower sent Art
Fields to a forward position and put
Bill Rodgers in Fields' place at
guard. Fields is considered by most
critics to be one of the best if not
the best in the league. His move
from guard to forward created a
lot of comment Fields was a trifle
unfamiliar in his new position, but
In spite of this he played an excel-
lent game.

He caged four two-pointers ar.d
was all over the floor.

The whole Central team played
good games. The defensive work of
Captain Wolfe, and Rodgers is es-
pecially commendable. Wolfe was
right on the Job every minute of
the game and played one of the best
games of his career.

Rodgers in Evidence
Bill Rodgers who had the task of

stopping Mouse Coleman, the speedy
captain of the Steelton team played
his part to perfection. Bill held the
Steelton captain scoreless. Rodgers
is a guard that plays his man all
the time and leaves the scoring to
the forwards and the center. Be-
cause of this many Central fans are
betting on Rodgers to hold LinS' e
down next week.

As usual Xoble Frank was the
high scorer. He caged six goals
from the field and made sixteen out
of eighteen from the foul line. Frank
played a mighty good flcyir game and
easily outplayed Morrett. Wright
played a good game at forward al-
though he didn't do any of the scor-
ing. P. Wueschinski and Porr
played the best games for Steelton.

Porr Starts Scoring
Porr opened the scoring by mak-

ing a f.eVd goal. Porr made a foul.
P. Wueschinski caged a two-pointer
from the side of the floor. Porr got

four fouls. Morrett made a field
goal. Porr got three fouls. Frank
mr.de Central's first point on a foul
Shortly after this he caged a pretty
field goal. Frank made another two-
pointer by jumping the ball in the
basket on a tossup. Porr got a field
goal. P. Wueschinski got another
two-pointer. Fields started his scor-
ing by making a long shot. Frank
got a foul. Frank got two more

fouls. P. Wueschinski made a field
goal. Wolfe made a pretty shot
from the middle of the floor. Frank
got another foul. Porr got.two fouls.
Frank made one from the fifteen foot
mark. The half ended with the
score II to 16 in Steelton's favor.

Second Half

Central Pennsylvania
Scholastic League

I VST NIGHT'S RESULTS
Central, 40; Steelton. 30.
Reading 1, 62; York, 35.

STANDING OF THE CI.I DS
w. i_ ret.

Tt'ch S 2 ,So'
Lebanon 7 3 .700
Heading 4.. 7 3 .700
Central 5 6 .453
York 4 6 .400
Steelton 3 9 .250
Allentown 2 7 .212

TONIGHT* CONTESTS
Ft r.ding at Lebanon.
York at Allentown.

-

Snell and Buceri scored field goals.
Snell made two tield goals. Xlssley
made a two-pointer. McCaleb made
two fouls. Xisslev caged another
two-pointer. Score 25 to 21.

Central Steelton
Robinson, f. Snell, f.

(Page 1 Sellers, .f.
Xisslev. f. Buceri, c.
Herring, c. Krout, g.
Early, g. (W. Daly)
McCaleb. g. C. Daly, g.

Field goals?Robinson, 1; Xissley,
6; Herring. 1; McCaleb. 1; Snell, 6;
Sellers, 2; Buceri; Krout, 1.

Foul goals?Robinson. 1 out of 2.
Snell. 5 out of S. McCaleb, 2 out
of 3.

Notes of the Game
Central players stagey a renl come-

back in the second half, which car-
ried them over the tpp and enabled
them to win the game.

Steelton looked like a real <eam
last night, displaying splendid team-
w-crk and brainy playing.

The steeltown bunch was unable to
locate the seal in the second half or
the score might have been closer.

Porr. of Steelton, plays a fast and
cool-headed game. His foul shooting
is also commendable. He is a star.

Some of the spectators at the
game must think that basketball
players are not human. "Hissing" at
rltyera when a foul that appears to
be dirty is pulled ofT is a thing that
should be forgotten in this city.

Fcvls by players committed in de-
fense work may look bad, but they
do not deserve "hissing." A referee
elso does not deserve to be "hissed."

"Art" Fields, at forward, last
night, w-as a star. His accurate
slcoting was largely responsible for
Central's victory

First Woman Automobile
Racer to Be Killed

c. -

2<TXKTA- VITAGJ>l AisTC

Xina Vitagliano. th<* first woman
auto race driver to be killed in this
country. She was killed instantly
when the car she was driving turned
turtle in a race at Stockton, Oal..
recently. The race was for a cup
put up by the local Italian colony,
and she had just passed her nearest
rival when the accident occurred.
In private life she w-a Mrs. Stephen
Torre, of I-oa Angeles, and daughter
of an Italian army olßcer. 1

In the second half Central played
all around the Steelton team and
scored 24 points to their nine. Mor-
rett made a field goal. Frank got a
foul. Frank made another field
"goal. Then Frank made two fouls.
Wolfe made two more points on a
shot from the side of the floor after
taking the ball the length of the
floor. P. Wueschinski made a very
nice shot from the center of the
floor. Frank made another field
goal. Frank got three fouls in a
row. A field goal by Frank was fol-
lowed by a two pointer by Fields.
Frank made another long shot. Porr
made a two-pointer. Porr got a
foul. Frank made another foul.
Fields scored again. Porr and Frank
each made a foul. The last score of
the game was made on a neat signal
play the ball going from Wright to
Fields. Score 40 to 30. The lineup
and summary: Steelton

Central Coleman, f.
Wright, f. Porr, f.
Fields, f. Morett. c.
Frank, c. P. Wueschinskl,
Rodgers. g. W. Wueschinski,
Wolfe, g.

Field goals?Fields. 4; Frank? 6;
Wolfe, 2; Porr, 3; Alorrett, 2; P.
Wueschinski, 4.

Foul goals?Frank, 16 out of 18.
Porr 11 out of 16.

Referee ?MeConell. Timer?Wil-
liamson.

Steelton High Scrubs Win
in Fast Cage Contest

Prior to the big game the Steel-
ton Scrubs defeated the Central Re-
serves 2 sto 21. The Central tea,
would probably have won if Robinson
had played in second period. Coach
Wallower kept Robinson on the
bench during the second half
so as-to have him as a substitute for
the varsity game.

Snell opened the scoring with a
field goal. Herring tossed one
through the basket noon afterwards
for two more points. Robinson
made a foul. Robinson and Nlsslev
scored in succession. Niaaley made
two more points. McCaleb caged
a two-pointer. Xlssley got two field
goaH in rapid order. Robinson got
a foul.

The second hslf Steelton caged a
little comeback and won the game.

WHLARD AGREES
TO FIGHT TERMS

Will Meet Fulton in Title
Match July 4; Place

Undecided

Kansas City, Mo., March 16.?Jess
V Ulard, heavyweight champion of
the world, will defend his title July
4 in a match with Fred Fulton, which
will be promoted by Colonel J. C.
Miller, of Bloas, Okla., formerly one
of the owners of 101 Ranch and one
of the most widely-known showmen
in .America. This match was clinched
last night, when Colonel Miller and
Alike Collins, manager of Fulton.

-Msroed a contract for the bout.
This contract stipulates that Colo-

, nel Miller, Collins, Fulton. Willard
' end Kay O. Archer, manager of Wil-
lard, will meet 1 at a place
to be designated by Promoter Miller

I and arrange final details of the
match, sign articles of agreement

, and post forfeits. This meeting prob-
? i ably will be held in Kansas City,

j where Promoter Miller will make his

j 1-tadquaiters for the time being. .
Post Forfeit*

Promoter Miller and Manager Col-
lins each posted JI.OOO with Edward
W. Cochrane, sporting editor of the

' Kansas City Journal, as a guarantee
? that they will appear April 1 for tho
: | filial signing of artilos of agree-
| ment. The promoter has a contract

? ! with Willard which calls for his ap-
-|pearance in the ring July 4 at any

I place stipulated by the promoter for
j any number of rounds the latter may

: name, in defense of his title.
It was not stated what Willard is

j to receive as his end of the purse,
but Fulton, according to the contract

' signed yesterday. Is to receive $20,000
and a side bet of 15.0C0 is to be
made by the contestants, this money
to be posted at a later date.

The contract signed by Collins and
! Miller calls for the cancelation of the

proposed match between Fulton and
| Jack Dempsey at Atlantic City May
11 SO.
j Where the fight will take place is
i a question. Miller is ready to re-
|c<ive bi3s from promoters or from

[j cities where such a match can be
: 1 staged.

ROWLING
Taylor-Kennedy Duekpin League

(Academy Alleys)
I Keystones 653 C92 609
Stars 588 518? 644
Senators . 654 582 596
Hears 595 616 595
Hobsort, (K) 173

l Hobson, (K) 475
G. Hargest, (S) 158

\u25a0 i Martin, (B) 423
Academy league

(Duckpins)
Sergeants 64S 630 6C2
Majors 631 5S2 ? 569

i Banks, (M) 178
jSmith, (S) 456

Bethlehem Steel League
j (Richards-Brashears Alleys)
Machine Shop 755 700? 811

| Coke Oven 710 732 788
i Keyser, (C. O.) .

... 207
Keyser, (C. O.) 547

(Dull's Alleys)
Dull 545 676 647
Parthemore 500 572 625
Block, (D) 180
Block, (D)

'

405
iAjinoyne Duekpin League

(Flckes Alleys)
Ensigns 641 697 620
Corporals 568 581 ? 656
Hale, (C) 171
Reeser, (E) 451

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. Ptc.

Ensigns 18 12 .592
Mates 17 13 .555
Admirals ... 13 17 .458
Captains 12 18 .375

KXOIABOWLERS WIN
Enola, Pa., March 16.?Car In-

spectors' bowling team won three
games from the Covenant bowling:
five of Harrisburg on the alleys of 1
the Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. last
evening, Badorf, of the locals carried
off the honors of the evening: win-
ning the high single game score and
the high match total. The summary
follows:

CAR INSPECTORS
Blever 159 169 148? 476
Black 176 127 135 438
Badorf 159 205 161? 525
Gross* 126 129 143 398
Wallace 129 159 152 430

Ttftals 749 789 739 ?2267
COVENANT

Greenawalt ... 200 152 127?479
[Teats 145 162 125 432
Kauffman ... 141 147 116? 404
Orth 105 118 107? 330
Riddle 142 143 149 434

<i Totals 733 722 624?2079

I BURNED ?>l T THREE TIMES
. j Northumberland, Pa., March IC.
"[For the third time in less than three

, I years. Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Mine, of
II Northumberland. were made homeless

by tire, which burned their house to
' the ground. The cause has not been

determined. Poor water pressure
hampered the firemen. The loss will
be (2,000. i

Central High Co-eds
PI ay Williamsport;
Change Local Lineup

ag>

DE SHON6 MAURER WATTS

EMILY ANNE
SITES' LONGSDORF EMANUgL^j

Basketball fans should turn out
to-night and give Rote a warm wel-
come. He will get it, but some fel-
lows who have admired this star may
forget the big event. Cheer for the
young corporal.

Fred Dinger got what he wanted
in winning the famous Harrisburg
trophy. It was worth while. Dinger
went after the historic prize. His
shooting was a feature. Hepler, one
of the early holders of the cup was
not far behind.

Hand It to Central and give every
player in Inst night's game the best
that can be said. Coach Wallower's
new things worked well. The Blue
and Gray tossers were in the game.
While slowing up several times they
neber looked like losers. It is a pity
they are not up farther in the race.
It would be a big thing for Harris-burg fans to have Tech and Central
settle the season's argument.

One sport writer refers to Tech's
victory at Tyrone as a comeback
stunt. Who ever heard about Tech
doing any skidding this year. The
Maroons have been setting the pace
all season.

CORPORAL ROTE
PLAYS FORWARD

When Central High basketball
girls played this afternoon against
Williamsport five, the local co-eds
presented a changed lineup. There
has been a shaking up and several
substitutes will be given an oppor-
tunity to display their ability.

In the game on Chestnut Street
Auditorium floor this afternoon, Miss
Mildred Shupp, who filled the posi-
tion of forward since Miss Grace
Robinson has been out of the game,
was injured last week and will not

DICKINSON MEN-
WORK OUTDOORS

Track Prospects Bright; Enter

Team in Penn Relay
Carnival

Carlisle, Pa., March 16.?Dickin-
son College athletes got their first
outdoor work of the year this week.
The diamond was too soggy for the

men to use but the track candidates
were on the cinders every day and
the baseball men were given some
outdoor running to do in addition
to the cage workouts.

There was a good response to the
call for men for the nine. There

is a small neucleus of veterans of
last season and from these and the
men who have come out two teams

will be formed and work begun at

the earliest possible moment. Coach
MacAndrews will have a consider-

able task this year as the majority

of the candidates, while willing, are
green.

Track Outlook Good
The track outlook so far is good.

Dickinson has afrranged to send a
team to the Penn relays and several
other meets are pending. Every
man of the champion relay quartet

of last year are in the Army. Among

the old men out again are Flood,
Intercollegiate champion two-miler;
Fagen and J. McXeal, quarter-
milers, Welllver, a hurdler and high
jumper; H. McNeal for the hurdles
and pole vault and Wertacnic, of
football fame, for the weights.

There are a number of new men
who promise to fill the ranks, how-
ever, including Davis, Law, a prom-
ising quarter-mlier; Shapiro, 1-siw,
also a quarter candidate, and Miler,
Hedges and Kelchiver, Law, with
Gladhill, Simmons, Glowa, Johnson
and Myers, of the college, who .are
out for positions. Men who have
recently come ' out include Devon-
shire and J. Oorson, of the Law
school, both of whom have prep
school records.

The main need Is for sprinters
and. men for the broad jump and
field events, especially the discus
throw. Saul, of the Law school, n
fast quarter and half-mtler, hasi

' been selected captalD of the team.

Former Local Star in Inde-
pendent Lineup Tonight;

Expect Fast Game

Patriotic Xlght will be observed at

Chestnut Street Auditorium to-night,
when the United States Marines and
Independents clash. The League Is-
landers will present a strong lineup,
as their team is made up of basket-
ball stars from all over the United
States. Arrangements ? are be'rig

n ade to take care of a large crowd,

as the Marine'team is very .popular
wherever they play.

Rt>le in I.tneuji

be in her regular place Saturday.
Her job will be held down by Emily
Sites or Mildred Deshong.

Virginia Watts will play her usual
position as center. She fits this posi-
tion better than any center High has
had for some time. Miss Anne
Emanuel, forward, and Captain
Maurer, guard are running a race
for the stellar position on the team.
Miss Rachel Longsdorf can be de-
pended upon to hold down her posi-
tion as guard creditably.

Reading Tossers Win
in Record Cage Game;

Tie Up With Lebanon
Reading, March 16.?Reading High

established a season's record in the
Central Scholastic League by defeat-
ing York here last night in a one-
sided contest, score 02 to 36. The
Red and Black wearers outclassed
the visitors at every stage of the
game. Friedman and McLaughlin
were banished from the cage for
figl.ting. Friedman scored eight goals
in ten minutes before swapping
blows with the Yorlc pivotman. The
victory ties Reading and Lebanon
for second place. The Reading team
will play to-night at Lebanon

Reading. York.
Nyaulst, f. Alolnger, f.

(Baumener) Yeaglf.y, f.
Kt fcbs, t.

>

(Brossman)
(Abrams, Jullan'McLaughlin, c.

Friedman, c. (Cohen) .
(Shell) Cchen, g.

Sailer, g (Schrom)
Ruttenberg, g. Brossman, g.

Field Goals?Nyqulst, 7; Krebs, 2;
Abrams, 3: Baumener, Friedman, 8;
Sbell, 2; Ruttenberg, 2; Aldinger, 5;
Yeagley, 4; McLaughlin, Schrom,
Ere ssman.

Foul Goals?Xyquist, 12: Yeagley,
11. Fouls comltted. York, 18; Read-
ing. 25.

Rffeiee?Scotty Adams.

Tech Tossers Win Game
From Tyrone High Five

The Technical High School basket-
ball tossers continued their winning
stride last night, \fhen they walloped
the Tyrone High five on the latter's
floor, score 30 to 18. Coach Miller,
of Tech, started the game with sev-
eral scrubs In the lineup, giving the
regulars a rest for the fray with Al-
toona to-night. Beck, who relieved
Kohlman, carried off the scoring
honors from the field by caging four
goals from the field. Captain Hus-
ton was a little off his usual good

form in foul shooting, getting only
six out of eighteen attempts.

The summary follows:
Tech. Tyrone.

Lingle, f. Houpt, f.
Huston, f. Schell, f.
Wilsbach, c. Mitchell, c.
Kohlman, g. Mason, g.
Smith, g. Woomer, g.

Substitutions?Miller for Lingle;
Beck for Kohlman. Ruck for Wooiner.

Field Goals?single, 2; Uuston. 1;
Wllshaeh, 2: Smith, 2; Miller, 1; Beck,
4: Houpt, 2; Schell, 1; aiitcliei', ?;
Mason, 1.

Foul Goals?Houston, six out of
eighteen; Mitchell, six out of fifteen.

Referee?J. Neese.

Harry (Kid) Pote, who was a star
on the Independent team for three
reasons, will be in the local lineup,
lie is home on a tin-day furlough
and will play his old forward posi-
tion. The game will start at 8.15

SNOODLES?As a Bloodhound?He Was a Howling Success. *

I \NHERe SAM I MY GOOD jT f ~

[I ri!_HILL IS (My New FOft T AND-. f l- T SEE 1 .
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2 4k / \\f3 II 1W Bleed hou<s® . is c*vx&>/7^>
i KID ADDISON WUZ. HITT(N'~rH'
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Ff WELLYLT I
IW CORiN BR_,

GOING

TO THE

CYCLE
SHOW
March 19th to 23rd
Morgan's Orchestra Every Evening

ADMISSION FREE '\u25a0

HEAGY BROS.
1200 N. 3rd St.

Railroad shooters from the
. ern and northwestern part of this

state are her© to-day competing foe
the Pennsylvania railroad system

honors. Philadelphia division shoot-*
\u25a0 era will meet the winner of the Cen-

tral division events. The final winner
to-day will pro to Philadelphia 'for i
match with Camden, and to win the
season's championship. Harrisbursj
now has the title and is likely to

keep it. l,ookout for some goo<i
i scores to-day.

Now that Wllliard has agreed
1 meet Fulton on July 4, fight fans will

have a little rest. However there is
lot to be settled before the fight is
certain. The time is fixed but. tha
place is undecided. The best
gels the battle.

John J. Euan, manager of th
Providence. R. 1., team of the In-
ternational league, has been signed
as manager of the Milwaukee Club,
of the American Association. Egau.

I will succeed Ned Egan, who is in-
I capacitated as a result of a fall on
! the Ice recently at St. Paul.

j Last evening, the Pirates won 44
1 fast basketball game from the Boa.i

i Grammar School five on the St. Paul
I gymnasium by the score of 42 to 22*
Those Pirates are real boys.

o'clock and will be followed by;
dancing.

U. S. Marines. Independents.
Twitchell, f. Rote, f.
Errdley, f. N. Ford, t. ?

Krostman, c. Wallower, t.
I Wilson, g. McCord, c.

Do.igharty, g. G. Ford, g
McConnell, g.

Steelton Grammar Girls
Win Over Central Team

Central Grammar school girls of
. Steelton last night won from a Cen-
: tral High Interclass League team
] from Hijrrisburg, score 11 to 6. Tha
1 game was played at Felton Hall. Tha
lineup and summary:
CENTRA!, IIARRISBURC
Hock. f. Forney, f.
Livington, f. Condron, f.
Shuler. c. Beck, c.
Morrett, g. Stevlc, g.
Callahan, g. Blain, g.

Field goals, Livingston, 2; Shuler,
1; Morrett, 1. Foul goals, Lvingston.,
2; Shuler, 1;

'

Stevic, 5. Referee,
Wueschinskl.

RETURNS TO CASH'

I Dauphin. Pa.. March 16.?Privata
William E. Winn, of Camp Hancock,
Augusta. Ga., has returned to duty-

after spending a ten-day furlougl*
with 'his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tay-*
lor Winn.

11


